Join our PTA to...

✓ **Strengthen your ability to support and protect your child.**
   As part of a national association, your PTA membership dues fund child advocacy efforts that change policies and laws in our community, our city, our state and on Capitol Hill.

✓ **Have a voice in decisions that affect you, your child and all children.**
   Our PTA gives you the opportunity to provide feedback on education policies, backed by the collective bargaining power of millions of PTA members nationwide.

✓ **Enhance your knowledge and skills as an advocate.**
   Your PTA membership gives you access to workshops, resources and training that will teach you how to find and contact your elected officials—and what to do once you’ve got their attention.

PTA believes that together, we can make every child’s potential a reality—but we need more believers like YOU. We need YOU. **Will you join us?**